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ce i:elatedly received in 1992. On this occasion it rtas not
of copy that was the problem, but shortage of staff.
=:.,r*-age
-: say our staff has been reduced by 50% sounds very dramatic,
i::-, essentially this was the case for much of 1991. Once
a;arn I am grateful to af1 those who have contributed texts
::j r-his issue and I apologise that some have had to wait so
I hope this issue will stimuf ate
- r:','J to see them in print.
:-::e contributions so that the journal- can get back on track
:::. 1992 with two issues.
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--er ten years of Ioya I service to the Bird Ringing Unit,
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She brought to the Unit a rare organizational
she was responsible for the actual work required
and
'::lity,
-:: putting each and every issue from Vol-.10 to Vol-.19 of
--.-. - s magaz ine together
and getting i t to the printer.
This
togetherr process involved, amongst other tasks,
' rettlng
:e:-sonaIIy checking the validity
(including page numbers) of
e',-ery reference cited in every article subnitted.
Most active
:rr"rgers over the last decade wilf have had contact with her
sie \^/as also entrusted with the issue of al-1 rings and
equipment - and on behaff of the Safring fraternity
I take
--.,1s opportunity to thank her for her staunch support and wish
:.er all of the very best in her new position in Switzerland.
:]i .iT THE DEEP END
:-, rs no easy task to foflow an act like MireIla's,

but the

'.'e:-r' f act that you are reading this text proves that somebody
:.is caken the plunge. Welcome to Cynthia Best, who is the new

assistant at the Unj.t. Hopefully this wiII nark the start
a:.r*-her successful decade for Safrincr.
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MENSURAL DATA
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Tree,
Ringing Organiser for
the
Ornithological
.i.ssc::,ation of Zirnbabwe, wader (and now sunbird) enthusiast,
has askeC me to tell ringers hov/ best to use all the nensuraldata::a!
they have dutifully
coffected frorn birds they have
r:nged over the years.
For nany ringers these meticulously
recordeC data are languishing in field note books and in some
cases the enormous arnount of data collected seems a sal-utarv
deterrent to any form of analysis.

The noult card scheme has at least provided an outlet for
of the data. Ringers like AIec Manson, George Underhill

some

and

Mike Fraser have already dredged their archj-val- records and
each submitted well- in excess of a thousand cards to the
schene.

In
That stil,I leaves a l-ot of weight and neasurement data.
the Editorial- of Volume 17 (1) I said that I hoped the ringers
were not coi-lecting such data for no better reason than that
their trainers had tol-d them to. rt is a tradition of ringing
in many countries that whilst you have a bird in the hand you
acl- :q nrrch informatinn fron it as nossible.
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less is to descend to the l-evel- of 'ring and ffrngr.
hcl ieve an.i honF thaf thinkino rinoers are not Sl-aves to such
dogma and that they exercise discretion on when and how much
to rprocessr a bird.
Some of the 'standardr measurements are
neither acc))r^fclv reneatahle nor verv informative for small
and conmon]y caught species - why, for example, measure the
to
tarsus of white-eyes?
In species which are difficuft
identify however, there is good reason to measure everything,
guide.
since the data nay help to build up an identity
Juvenj-le sunbi-rds are a good exanple of such a category; they
can be notoriously difficult
to identify, as evidenced by the
mAnv
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Iabelled
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hio

advantage over'what-is-hit-is-history'
they
collectors
rnay retrap their birds j-n a l-ater and less ambiguous plunage
stage.
But r,rhat to do with a]I, or at least some of the data already
collected?
If you know what, and roughly how many (nunber of
individuals measured) records you have for any given species,
contact Frank Douwes at Box 9807, Johannesburg 2000. Frank is
heading a voluntary project to put together a nucleus of an
rAfro-Svensson' ageing and sexinq guide and is looking for
comprehensive mensural data.
This is a very worthwhile
nr^ia^f
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least

have

the

satisfaction
of knowing that the effort of extracting your
data from those yellowing fjeld sheets or notebooks wiII not
be wasted.
Terry oatl-ey

